
Here is another example of the importan~
work bei>,g dOtle by the United States Ste~
family. If yon would like to take part ';
the widely-varied projects being conducte ,
why not see YOllr Placemellt Officer !ar ,a
copy of the book "Paths of Opportnlllty 111u.s. Steel"?

fJ_",

manufactured at the Ensley (Alabama)
Works of the Tennessee Coal, Iron and
R~ilro~d Company, a subsidiary of
United States Steel Corporation - con-
tained several important minerals, in-
cluding phosphorus and lime. These ele-
ments are needed to grow bountiful
crops and high beef and milk producing
pastures.

Today, Basic Slag is in wide use as a
convenient, economical soil builder. To-
gether with the other soil-building pro-
grams of the agricultural agencies, it has
helped the southern farmer to prosper.

plays important role in task

rrhousands of Acres of Southern Farm Land Revitalized
-2-

Tennessee Coal, Iron and Railroad Company

FOR y\'~rs, tIlt' dl'\';lst,lting "one-
ClOp'n-stt'm" rohlwd vast ~cre~ges

nf sOlllhl'ln soil of the vit,II mineral de-
IIll'llts \\ hlch support plant growth, Cot-
ton (Ir to!l;,cco r;\Iscd in thl' s~me fields
,e,1I .Iftn yt,;/r kId reduced the h,rtilitv
~f 111;111. ~outhern brms to the poi;t
\\ here Ihe ;111nualyield hardly paid for
the s\'cd ;lI1d l~bor that went into pro-
\Iuction,

\mong the things thar agricultural
k;ldcrs found in their efforts to build up
southern ~griculture was that Basic Slag
-a by-product of open hearth steel, as
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THAT's WHAT ESTFI'O'" 2 .J.5 IS to toul!h. ~!lI[,[,orn "ccos
and woody growth.
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Plastics where plastics &e'ong
for high dielectric and structural strength,
light weight and ease of machining

~~~~'- 'itr;:r; .
'"

•

In till' RC\ tl'lC\i~ion camera, Cor example, Synthane was
selected Cor coil Corms, tubes, flanges and other components
hec"u~c nf its clectrical insulating properties, especially at high
frequt'neil's and high voltages. Its ease of machining, light
1Il'ight and structural strength were other factors that led
ReA's design engineers to select Synthane as the best possible
material for this job.

Spllhanc, laminated phenolic plastic, is at its best in appli-
cations requiring unusual combinations of characteristics. Its
excellent electrical insulating ability, combined with ease of
machining. light weight, rigidity and many other properties,

~~:~~, ~::;~i:1 ;:; ~:':;'~~~:,~:~~~", mak, Syoth,n', ~.' ~' .. '.~'-,c;,
Synlh"" Co'p","iou, 1 Ri", Ro.,j, 0,,,,, Ponu'y!v,,"i, ~

----
CS_Y_m:,---A_N~ where Synthane belongs

SHEETS. RODS. TUBES. FABRICATED PARTS. MOLDED.lAMINATED • MOLDED.MACERATED



WAGES, SALARIES,
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS

41.53p

REINVESTED IN BUSINESS

4.64f!

::l/
f

DIVIDENDS TO STOCKHOLDERS

3.19f!

HOW TO DIVIDE UP A DOLLAR

••• the American Way

It may interest you to know the mistaken
notions most folks ha,'e about the profits of
American companies.

They tell interviewers that they thin!.' such
companies are entitled to make 12 to 15 rents
on every dollar of income, as a fair return,
Yet, they add, it's their guess that manu-
facturers actually do make about 25 cents!

The facts are that in normal years Ameri-
can companies average ahout nine ants
profit per income dollar.

Take Aluminum Company of AllIerica ill
1947, for example. Out of e3ch dollar rc-
ceived last year by Alcoa anJ its subsidiaries,
the net profit amounted to less than eight

cenls. We sho\\' ahove where the rest of that
dollar went. NC3r1y half of it in wages, sala-
ries, and employee benefits, to Alcoans. Al-
most another half for materials and services
wc bought. O,'er six and a half cents for taxes.

The dollars-and-cents story of Aluminum
Company of America represents the kind
of facts you'll get from any typical Ameri-
can enterprise. Facts that show a fair return
for a good product.

By dividing up a dollar, the American
way. Alcoa has provided secure employment
for '16,000 aluminum workers and has helped
America to gain world leadership in alumi.
num prodnction and research.



((And What Are You Going

To Do Tomorrow?"

... said one of Napoleon's gl::neralsto the young officer
who was reporting on the victory he had won that day. It's
11 bit like that, too, in preparing for a career. The
important thing is not only what you do in the classroom
today, but what you are going to do tomorrow when
you find yourself in the business world.

Tomorrow it will be as important to keep yourself posted on
what's going on in your profession as it is to learn its
fundamentals today. In the classroom you have been
building much of that foundation probably with McGraw-Hill
books. When you are in business, you will need McGraw-Hill
books and magazines to help you keep forging ahead.

In both classroom and industry McGraw-Hill books are
recognized as authoritative and standard works on
their subjects. In business and professional fields McGraw-Hill
magazines command the top editorial staffs,
plus the world's largest news-gathering facilities devoted
exclusively to business.

McGraw-Hill books and magazines should be your
headquarters for technical information.

McGraw-Hill Publications

Mil'\1~:-:-------------------------HEADQUARTERS FOR TECHNICAL INFORMATION~~;----------------
330 West 42nd Street. New York 18, N. Y.
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PROFESSOR L. C. PRICE

A LIKING FOR MACHINERY is the distinguishing
characteristic of the mechanical engineer. At least
that is the starting point where his activities began.
He may have wandered far from his home base, like
a sheep which nibbles the grass farther and farther
from home until it gets itself into strange pastures
and may even end up in a strange fold, but I believe
we will find in most cases that he became a mechani-
cal engineer in the first place because he liked
machinery.

All kinds of engineers have so much in common,
and the field of mechanical engineering has become
so wide that the work actually done by a mechanical
engineer often has little direct connection with
machinery. On this account there are mechanical
engineers who do technical work, and others who do
non-technical work; there are automotive engineers,
design engineers, industrial engineers, power engi-
neers, and many others, even some who are occa-
Sionally called human engineers.

All Junior students in mechanical engineering at
M.S.c. have by this time of year become familiar
WIth the four options because they must choose one
of these to follow when they are Seniors. It seems
POintless now to discuss these options at any length.
Very b . fl . D' dP ne y, then, the AeronautIcal. eSlgn, an

OWer oPtions give training in technical work, and
those h k . d .

W a ta e them are supposed to be Illtereste III
the t h' .. 1. ec nlcal SIde of engineering. The Aeronautlca
OPtion includes studies of aircraft engines, fluid
mecha .. h k th
D . nICS, and aerodynamIcs. Students w a ta e e

eSlg 0 . fi . t. n ptlon learn something of the ner pOIll s
In th d .. I. e eSlgn of machines a little about mechalllca
V'brati ' .. h Po . Ons and stress analysis. SenIOrs III t e ower

Pt.lon have a course in power plants, another in
refnge .. ' d

ratIOn, and another in heating, ventdatillg. an
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PROFESSOR L. C. PRICE

air conditioning. Those who take the Industrial
Option differ from the other three groups in that,
while having an engineering background, their im-
mediate interest is iri the administrative side of en-
gineering and manufacturing rather than the techni-
cal side. Thus. instead of studying about how a
machine is made, the mechanics of its operation, the
stresses in its parts, the metallurgy of its material, or
the power that drives it, they are much more interested
in the arrangement of machines in a factory, the
organization of the people who run the factory, the
handling of materials and products in it, and in
studying the human problems of the operators,

Even this short list shows a widefield of oppor-
tunity for mechanical engineers. At one end is the
man who loves engines, like the marine engineer in
Kipling's poem, McAndrew's Hymn. who spoke of
his engines as "yon orchestra sublime, Whaurto-
uplifted like the Just-the tail-rods mark the time."
At the other is the man who cares not a whoop about
machines as design or construction problems, bu t who
is primarily interested in seeing to it that they operate
properly and that each contribut~s its ,sha~e to the
plant output. The field is s.teadlly w\d~nll1g, and
mechanical engineers are contInually finding oppor-
tunities in activities which were simply non-existent
twenty years ago or even less. They design, make,
and supervise the making of boil~rs, locomotives,
typewriters, nails, and the multLtudes ~f other
mechanical products, making of raw materials such

Steel the production and refining of petroleum.as , . I
Even the radio manufacturers have mechalllca en-

, I'n their organizations to attend to layout,glneers J •

production, and other problems which are not stnct! y

electrical.

III these activities the engineer is under con-n a ,
tant pressure to keep himself up to date. to Improve

s I't and to cut costs. For if his product lags
qua 1 y, .' '
behind the processIon III any respect. some compe~l-

, re to get all the business, and the laggard willtor IS su
be out of a job. That means that advanced study

d ch are necessary now as never before. Asan resear
manufactured products are steadily improved, further
. ment becomes more and more difficult and,Improve ..
for some time noW, the need for developlllg Illven-

continued on page 24
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DEVELOPMENT OF A SIMPLE

TWO..BAY TURNSTILE ANTENNA

PROFESSOR W. M. NELLIS

FIG. J
Th~ two dipoles of a bay which arc 90° apart

phystcally arc also fed in such a manner that the
CUrr.:m 10 one is 90 in time phase from the current
In th~ other. thus they are also 90 apart electrically.

'/"1 m '1I{l ND 01 Ih,' popular I; Manti amatcur
.IIlH'llIl,l~ 1m IIl(rC"\ed ;'Inlenna gain scems to be the
IIni.tliIWit,".11 typ,' of be.,m lIntenna. The use of
.111 l'swnti>llly unt tl1rellllln.,J .1ntenna has the dis-
.\tI\'.1I1L18C Ih,lI. ulll"" '10mI' l11e.1n, (or pointing the
Mt,ly ill \';Hltlll' din'(1lOn, IS Incorporated in its
SlIpptlll. il ,.111 h,' p".lk,'(I to RIve besl results for only
\1fl\~ sLllii1n, M.lny .1I1I,'nn.1 In\l;\lIations have a rather
rI.II't";lI( 11I,',h,,"ic,,1 Mr.1ng,'menl (or the rotation of
1111.'<','11111 dll,'dlnn.1J .lntenn.\S The objeci of Ihis
"'lide i.. (I) ((l prc,,"nl II)\' h.\Slc idea for an antenna
tll.ll will h.,Y\' Imlh g.ll11 and non dircctional char-
.1\'lcd"lk, .lOd (}.) l\l ,"'velop tlm idca into a prac-
lic,,1 Jnl,'nn.1 de"lotn.

The mlUllOn 10 the plobh'l11 at hand is partially
gin'll wlwn Oil" conSldel' Ihe type of antenna com-
Illtlll to thc I Iv! hm.HIe.l\l ,t.,tion the turnstile
.lnl\'l1n.1. 'I'ht, IUrll'lllc .1nlenna system is shown in
fil(ulc 1 wilh II1\' h-,-lIlIn," .llt"clwd to the clements.
II h.1' ~l'it, h.I'ic ,lrll(tllre two h.,J( wave dipoles
/llOllnlcd p,ql"/HhollM II>".ld, ot her at Cl'l1lcrs. This
i, \oll.h'd .1 h.l) I hI' "nllr" .lnll'nn,l array consists of
'lil(ktn~ Ilw\\' h.l)'\ OIl\' .,bow the olher. The more
1\.\)'\ Ill\' Ill\'n' .IIH,'no.1 11.)111

•

,eAD/AT/ON PATTeRN Or:

1. TH£ HAL~ w,qv£ bIPO/'£

Z. 0#£ lMY ()~A TURNSTILE

--t--- -......// .........
,/ , "

// '~Z
I \

/ \
/ \
I \

\

One of the dipoles of the lower bay has a parallel
dipole in the upper bay. These two dipoles are fed
electrically in phase. Since when these dipoles have
maximum current on them, the others which are 90°
out of phase have zero current. We might consider
this action as separate broadside arrays working at
different times and in different directions.

To design a practical working antenna of the type
~ust described, some means of feeding the elements
In the phase manner already described and means for
matching the lines to the elements will have to be
engineered.

FIG. 2

This two-phase effect then would give a rotating
field about the antenna when used in transmitting
and therefore give the effect of a very rapidly rotating
uni-directional beam. We are then rotating our
antenna electrically rather than mechanically and it
gives a neater and more economical system. The
radiation pattern for a single half-wave dipole and
the radiation from a bay of two perpendicular dipoles
is shown in figure 2. The pattern for a single dipole
is practically bi-directional while the pattern for the
LUrnstile bay is good in all directions.

llAY 1

BAr z

lA

/t
FRO/'f 4-
R£CevcR

8
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the total power to each dipole. Maximum gilin will
then be secured by spacing the bays approximillcly
% wave-lengths or 61 (; of a space wavc Icng! h.
Reference to figure 1 shows thilt :!:\ or 67' I of a
space wave-length gives a full wave on the trJI1S
mission line indicating that if a full wave of line
were used it would slightly more than reach between
the two bays. This realizes physical construction
and allows the use of an even number of quarter
waves of connecting line without too much excess
line to blow in a breeze. An even number of quuter
waves allows a connection such that the brOildsidc
antennas can be fed in phase. The proposed antenna
as discussed thus far is shown in figure I.

It might be well to note that. although a system
may be derived from the standpoint of a transmitting
antenna, the principles are purely reciprocal so that
an antenna which transmits a maximum in a given
direction will also receive a maximum from that same

direction.
In order to get the elemen ts of one ba y to be 900

apart electrically it is necessary to simply connect the
two dipoles by a quarter wave-length of line as shown
in figure 1.

The center of a half wave dipole presents an
impedence of approximately 75 ohms so that if 75
ohm amphenol twin lead is used as the line in figure 1
a match from antenna to line will be secured and the
impedance at x-x will be 37.5 ohms because there
are two 75 ohm loads in parallel. Each bay connected
in this manner will then be a 37.5 ohm load.

The spacing of the bays is the next consideration
and it is noted that if ;yj wave-length spacing is used
for d in figure 1 a line stretched between the bays
will not give a ;yj wave phase shift but more than
this because the radio waves travel slower on the
line than in free space. Because the wave velocity is
slowed up on a line. a piece of line will be shorter
than a free space wave-length to support a full stand-
ing wave. The velocity factor of 75 ohm amphenol
line is 67% which means that a wave-length of line
will be 6770 of a free space wave-lengths. These
relationships are shown in figure 3.

~750HMS

t To 8AY B

f /50 OKMS

I/50 OHMS

;\0 .. rRE6 SPAC~ WAVEi."N4r#

A :::WAVELIi"'tirN 01V T"'E '-JIVE

FIG . .3
From the relations shown in figure 3 it is seen that

that 3/. f . d4 a a wave-length on the hne correspon s to
X of a free space wave-length so that if the bays are
spaced l/' I' . d d t

2 wave- ength In space the Ime nee e a
reach b h'fetween bays will give a Y-i wave phase SIt.

Bow f .. ever, upon reference to curves a gatn vs.
SP~ClOgas shown in The Radio Amateurs Handbook
It ISnot d h .. e t at half wave spacing is not the maxImum
~nsp .. A. aCIng for a two element broadsIde array.
Spacing of b - .. 'of a out % wave-length gIves maxImum gam
I ~lmost 5 db over that of a simple dipole antenna.

hIS would mean about 2 db gain for the two-bay
turnstile b .... h Ifecause 3 db IS lost In furnIshIng one- a

Match, 1949

THE I..INE JUNCTION AT P SHOWING

IHPEOIINCES LooKINt; INTo £/101 LINE.

FIG. 4
The next problem is that of attaching a [cedline

f m the transmitter or receiver to the antenna. Close
ro . f h

consideration shows that. if the feed hne rom t e
receiver is connected at point p which is .l4 wave from

bay and'-:i wave from the other bay. a proper
one 7' . b' d Th
. d e match at the junction IS 0 talne . eImpe anc .
. d match is obtained by transforming theImpe ance
37.5 ohm bay to 150 ohms at p by ~he odd quarter
wave section from each bay. T~e Inpu~. Z. to a
quarter wave section terminated In a~ Impedance.

Z
.. by Z'_ZO~/Z.) where Zo IS the charac-.) IS gIven - - .

- .. ' dance of the 11, wave sectIon. In the casetenstlC Impe /-1
ted the termination is the 37.5 ohm bay and

Phresel~ h' Zo-75 so that the impedance looking
t e Ine as - .
. h 'f the line is opened at P=75~j37.5 orelt er way I .

150 ohms. Thus when the two 150 ohm terminals
. ' d at P the impedance presented to a feedare Jolnte as , ..

. d on will be 75 ohms and thIS gIves a
Ime tappe ..

h to a 75 ohm line from the receIver.
perfect matc .
The junction at p is illustrated In figure 4.

continued on page 32
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FACTORY OF THE FUTURE

BILL THROOP, E.E. '51

CHUCK E. PAUL, E.E. '51

'I'HH QUES'nON HA~ OF'II N Iwcn pondcred in
Cllllil\('cling cild\'~ Wlll'tlWI it would be al ,111possible
01 r\'rn h:.15ihlc 10 ((In~lfUCI ,11' "ulomallC produclion
lull' h'll"ilil1l:l .1 minimum :lnwuf1l of malnlenance.

Orl\' of llll' lH'.Hc'l appnl"dws \() IhlS concepl of
.\n "\llllm.lIil~ LI(t(llr of till' fUlure IS the new
"I{(xi-l'l" l:nl\illl' Pl,lnt ,ll till' I olIl\lnll Oldsmobile
I),,'bion of th~' elmel,11 t\l()lCHs (ntpOl,llion. This
pl.ll1l I'If)du(i'~ Ilw Ih'W "ROC~l'( . l'nlo(lllC. an eighl
cylindcl Vot)'IW ('nRilh~ dcV\'lnlwd on "" entirely new
high C(1mlllC\,iilll IHllll'iplc. FOlty compll'lcly assem
hicII rngim'$ I'<lflhe I'lmluied CVl'IYhour ",leh cngine
is ltiWI1 .1 ~ill11pktl, dYI1,lt1l011lClCI per(nrm,lnce leSI
\ll 111.1k(~ .~III(' il meelS sp,'~ific"llol1s before II leaves
Ih\' f.l(1ul r.

~l()rc Ih.HI 11l9,OOOsqu.1/C feel of flool space has
l""en de"IIIl'1I 10 Ihe ,,'s\\'l1Ihl)' of 11m new "Rockel"
I:ngitll'. l\hhullgh Illl: huildinRs hOUSIng this planl
.lfl' nOI Ill'W, .1Illlf tlw 11I.1chinl's, lixlures, ,lnd equIp
l1I\'nl ,It,' 01 Ihr VCIY l.ll.'\1 dcsilln, Ilw plant was
plJnnrd 10 I'X,I~1 spcciii",ltinl1\ worJ...l'd llUI in thre~
clilllCll<illll.11 l!t'''lit h)' G. ~1, En~lIWl'l\ $ev~r,,1
11l11l11h,\\'Cli~ "'quile'.! II) huild ,1 (11I"pll'II' mlldel of
lhr, pl.llll. Th\~ 1.\\'1'1\'\' hy \'i~hl fo,ll model 1,'}'llUI.
"llllt al •• 1~\\lll'III 0I\\"\111.1Ih'l iudl II) II)\.' fool. ,lOci

COIlt.ltlllllg LlOI) pi<'i:~\, w.'\ Ill' imUH\'SlIr~bk ass"
"~tl,\'h' ll.,~ tll~ini ..tlS .1lld prQdUClion men In plan-
I"nit, I.tw ,Idt.ll lo.~,lIt(Jn Il( \Werhl'old con\'e)'or\. air
('()l1dlllontllg ,equipment. slockslides compressed air
hoes, ."'.IIH IlOCS.decllil.'oll c(lnduits IIghllng fixtures.
11\.I('hIOl'\. ~t(Xk ,1\CCSS ,1i~I('\, .lnd under floor chip con-
\'(}'("" whIch r"l11m'c O\'n Ihree Jnd one-half tons
~)f$\1.1(1 ,~n hour. EWl)' de(1Jrtmcnt hJYlng a part
10 l.he lll,llnlen.lOCC Qt 0IWration of the new plant Was
InVllcd I~ m"h any, (h.lnge~ considered n~cessary in
Iheloc:\lI~)n of machines or con\,cyors whde the p!Jnc
\\'.1\11111 III Ihe pl,lnnlng II age

The olir conditioning ,,"stem in the new plant
hant~b 164.000 (ubic feCI of air per mInute. It
prl1\"IJel an ~\'l'n Row of fresh .1ir to tbe workers in
,'wr\' na I I I I

. t' r. 0 t 11:P .Int. and at thl: same time carries
~UII partIcles in tbe air awa)' from the final a~sembly
hne tow.1rd tho.' macblning ,1II:JS. In this manner
t~e :1.\\~mbl)' of thl: engine can be kept tdatively free
ot t orl:lgn m.lller.

The \'ery latest Induslrial fluor~sc~nt lighting

10

equipment. design~d to give the maximum amount
of foot candles of light without creating a glare. has
been installed in the plant. To eliminate heat and
glare from the sun a special type of tinted glass has
been employed.

The new engine plant is decorated with a specially-
developed paint, selected to reduce eye strain and
mental boredom due to physical fatigue. All of the
new machines throughout the entire plant are finished
wilh this special green paint.

Tl".1 multIple Olr gage is used to classify cylinder bores into oM
of 8 classdicnllons by .00025 stefl. There is a metal stamping
urrunqemmt enablmg the operator to stamp the bore size desig-
l1allon adjacent to each eylil1der. III addition, during this sizing
operation. the II1speetor can observe the taper and out-oF-round
rharaeterl/stlrs of each bore by simultaneously measuring 4 points
111 each bore.

Several transfer-type machines, new to the auto-
mobile industry, are used in the milling, broaching.
and drilling of the V -type engine blocks. One
machine is 86 feet long and has 18 separate work
stations which may be operated simultaneously by
the operator. An electrically-controlled panel keeps the
operator informed of the progress of the I 8 engine
blocks through this transfer machine. Any deviations
from specifications or faulty operations are instantly
called to the attention of the operator by the auto-
matic electrical control system. There is approximately
five miles of wiring in these intricate machines. Dur-
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ing its passage through the machine the engine block
is at one point rotated 180 degrees automatically, for
the milling of both ends. At another point the block
is again rotated to permit machining of the lower
surfaces. Other transfer-type machines have as many
as 90 different cutting tools in operation simultane-
ously at 17 different stations to automatically drill.
ream, chamfer, and tap holes in the top, bottom, and
sides of the engine block. One operator has control
over the entire machine. Similar equipment is used
for the machining of cylinder heads, bearing caps,
intake and exhaust manifolds, and other parts of
the engine.

This is an electronic gage using the p,,'nciple of measurement of
frequency of sound waves in combustion chambers of cylinder
heads to determine their volume for the control of compression
rutio. On an OK part, the head merely has to be loaded Into
Ihe gage and Ihe c'lde started by pre£sing a button. The gage
lUlll then check each combustion chamber and return the head
to the conveyor without attention by the operator. When an
out of lolerance chamber is encountered, the cycle stops at that
POInt, a light indicates Ihe chamber in error, and a dial shows
the extent of the error.

Besides the transfer-type machines, tbe plant con-
~alns the latest and most accurate inspection machines
In the automobile industry. Specifications of
machined parts are held down to very fine limits.
E.ach cylinder bore in the block is checked at four
dlff . I .erent pOints and stamped with the proper c assl-
fication fl' . h" t. Or se ectlve assembly wIth a matc Ing pIS on.
Diameter, roundness, taper, and bell-mouth of all
the l' .fi d. cy IDder bores are checked and the bores c1assl e
In th f . h. e matter of a few seconds. A total 0 elg t
dblffe.rentcylinder bore sizes result, cutting the num-

er In h If ... a, compared with the present operatIOnS In
the In 11' .. ' h'ne- ne engIne plant. Another intricate mac 1

h
accurately inspects pistons at the rate of 500 per
OUr Th . d .. e pIstons are automatically stampe Irt tWO

places w' h h .' d thed' It t e proper c1assd1catlon, base on
lal11.eters of the piston pin- hole and skirt. At the
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same rime a small red light indic,lles the propa slid ...
conveyor nearby to which (he oper.llnr (I.1nsl~'rs llw
checked piston for later Jssembly.

Power-driven overhead convcyors. gravit y (eed
roller con veyors a od u odcr floor con veyol S t l)\ .,1
more than 12,460 feel. These conveyors bring 111.1

terials to the machine operators and carry them JWJY

to the next station of the line. All convcyors .lbow
the floor are designed to deliver parts Jnd sub
assemblies to the worker at a uniform height of 18
inches. Double-handling of incoming Jnd outgoing
stock has been completely eliminated. All of the
incoming stock is fed onto a conveyor system directly
from the unloading docks and finished motors ;Ire
trucked away from the engine test department as they
come off the dynamometer test stands. The final
assembly line is of the flush-floor type so that the
worker can walk completely around the engine if
necessary in order to accom pI ish his pan ion of the
job. The conveyor moves forward a set distance at
the end of each operation cycle. The engine is there
fore stationary while the worker is completing his
particular assem bl y task. The speed of the assem bl y
line may be varied to Jccommodate the flow 01

the sub-assemblies to the line. The assembly line
contains 360 feet of production line with '52 sub-
assembly points.

Behind the "factory of the future" lies '50 years
of Oldsmobile technical experience. The compression
ratio of the new Oldsmobile "Rocket" engine i~ 7.2'5

continued on page 15

A d b'l Rockel waine camshaft I.~ checked InIO two
The I sma I e - .. h fi... n this soecial tesllng deVIce. In t erst
dlfferenl posItIons o. fi' b.. h f . hecked for accuracy of the we main ear-

OSlllon the sa/ IS c T I'p .' d f the proper flange rhlckness. he re allOn-
. g dlamelers an or ..
10 t face of Ihe all pump dls/nbular gear to
shIp of Ihe contac .
h (Ian e is also de/ermined ...

r. e g b f . 'n the second posilion, the eccentClclty of
"Vh'l the cams a I IS I .led' 'b lor drive gear to the bearing IS checked, and
h ad pump lstn u .' h/ e .. d to make sllre Ihat an all pasrage In I e cam-
n OIr flalV IS use .' h d'a . en The bearing spacer IS checked In I e secon p'0SI

-

shaft IS op 'J the camshaft is rotaled manually for a VIsual
lIOn also, an
inspection.
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DYNAFLOW DRIVE

LOUIS E. DURKEE, Senior M.E.

1111 IlYDRAULIC '10RQUE CONVERTER
.lfl"r .1 IhOII,)lI11h wartin1\! testing in Sherman lanks,
h.l\ nllw been ad.lpted 10 DYNAl'lO,:V DR1V\:, used
O.duslvely In Ihe new Buick aUlomobiles. OrdInary
KCM\'l1 Ir.ln\ffil\SlunS yield a limited number of pre-
tkll'rnlln"d ReM r;\lios, Dynaflow drive olfers a con-
tllll1lmsly v.w.,ble lange of lorque ralio.

NI,) longel " ,I dUlch pedal necessary. The driver
,ell"ls lhl' d"sl(l'd drivIng range by means of a selector
It'Vl'l mounled on Ihe sleering column. There are
{,ve puslllons to which Ihis seleclOr lever may be
movl:d PAR", Nl U 1RAI , DRIV\-, LOW, and REVERSE,
I or S.llel}' re"slms lhe engine must be started with
1111: sdeclor ill pMk or neutral. This prevents slarting
t1w motor whde the power train is engaged.

1 here Me two primary parts to Dynaflow Drive:
( I) the Ilydr.lulic Torque Converter
(l) the pl.",etMY type gear train to provide for

thl' low gl'M range and a reverse.
Tlw low r.lnRe 1.\ Plovided {or hl'avy pulling for

l'nglnl' br.'''lng wbtle descending Sleep hills. Shifls
Irol11 low 10 dnve m.,y bl' ",ilde at any speed but
,11t1t\ I rum dnve IP II,'w arc nOl advisabll' above 40
mdes per hour.

'Rod..lng the (.H," 10 free it fro", mud Or snow
" pos"ble from DYNAll.OW by simply applying a
IIghl thtolllc Jnd nmvlllg the selector lever back and
fOltn bel ween low Jnd reverse. HOwever. it should
not be necess.lry to "rock. the car" to free it from
llIud or snow. It b.ls been proven that a car can be
f reed more e.lsily by .lpplying a very low amount of
torque to the wheels. This is possible with Dynaflow
Drive due to the "SUPFR LOW" provided by the low
r.lnge.

A special gear is provided to prevent the car from
beIng moved while parked. It consists of a heavy
gear with square cut teeth mounted on the turbine
output shaft and a wedge which is inserted between
the teeth to prevent the gear and shaft from turning.
When the selector is moved to the park position. the
wl'dge is Inserted between the gear leetb.

Torque Converter
The hydraulic torque converter is the principle part

of DYNAFLO\V. It transmits the total engine output
under all conditions of operation.

There are five principle sections in the converter
unit:

12

I. The primary pump driven by the engine.
2. The secondary pump---mounted by means of

a free-wheeling clutch upon the primary pump
hub. The secondary pump may rotate about
its axis faster than the primary pump but never
slower.

3. The turbine which is fastened to the turbine
shaft which actually drives the car.

4. The first stator.
5. The second stator.
The converter's function IS best described by

examining.a normal sequence of power applicati~n.
Starting with the car motionless and the engll1e

running at idle speed, the primary pump turns slowly
with the engine since it is connected to the crank-
shaft. The turbine is not turning since it is conne~ted
lO the drive shaft, therefore, the car is not movll1g.
The oil in the pump is acted upon by a centrifugal
force causing it to flow outward. The oil overcomes
the resistance of the oil in the turbine and sets up a
gentle circulation outward from the pump and in-
ward through the turbine. The engine and the power
train are now connected. But, due to the low circula-
tion rate of the oil. no amount of torque is trans-
mitled.

If the engine is idled too fast, the circulation rate
of the oil may become sufficient to move the turbine.
When this happens, the car will begin to move for-
ward. This is known as "creep."

FIgures I and Z-Jlere, in a cutaway view. are two parts of
the supercharging assembly called stators which are uniquely
caned and placed between the pump and turbine. These stators
can spin freely forward, but cannol lurn backward. Thus, when
all speeding rearward from the turbine strikes Ihem, they lock-
and rhe oil is forced to turn around and enter rhe pump again.
Traveling now in the same direction as the pump, this oil helps

it pump harder.

Assuming the car not to be in motion, it is found
lhat as the engine is accelerated it rapidly reaches its
torque peak. The direction of flow of the oil pro-
jected from the pump at an increased velocity is
changed causing a direct force to act on the turbine
blades.

The oil leaves the turbine in a direction opposite
to the rotation of the turbine and the pump. When
the turbine is stationary the oil leaving the turbine has

continued on page 28
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"MORE POWER" TO MSC POWER PLANT

H. W. FRITZ, Senior M.E.

1904 Boilers at lvI.S.C.-Folir 150.H.P. Scotch Marine Boilers
with Jones Under.fed Stokers.

FEW OF US TODAY realize the full extent our
Alma Mater's growing pains of the past decade.
True, we see the piling of brick and mortar, but some
of the less obvious feats go unnoticed until such time
as they are brougnt to our attention. To be sure,
the. new steam generating plant can nardly go un.
noticed standing 85 feet hign on the soutn campus.
The .. operation and maintenance of the power system
IS a severe responsibility and its recognition brings
~ ~he .front a !ew sucn perso.nalities c:s: Messrs.
C. F KI~ney, BulldIn~s and U~llJtles Supenntendenr:
E '. Filter, MechamcalEnglneer: R. F. Noonan,
s~ectr:cal Engineer: J. M. Campbell, power Plant
p penntendent; and J. Slater (OK Pops), as power
~!ant Engineer. As these men will teJl you, the
~~po . h

h
. Wer picture is much different today than t at

w Ich th .ey Viewed a few years ago.

fi
Let us go back beyond these men. In 1894 the

rst boil . 95
fer Was Installed on the campus. In 18 a
ew I'Ights Were suspended from trees on the campus

and th .ose Installed in the library were j:owered by
a small ME p generator of lost description. In 1896, r.
f' h' Kinney, still physically active but retired, and
at er at B c~ ... hma' OUr <cJ U Supenntendent, wired t ere-

pu Inhderof the buildings for electricity. Power was
rc ased fr p' . f Lsi' am latte Dam. the present site a an-

ng sMa P .stalled ores Ower Plant. In 1904 the college jTI-

a new pOwer plant of 4. 150 H.P. Scotch
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Marine boilers equipped with Jones underfed stokers.
Also placed in operation were 2-660 KW, D.C.
generators and 1-190 KW generator. These were
driven by 3 Corliss type engines. In 1920 the build-
ing which is now called the "old power plant" was
erected and 4 Wickes Vertical Boilers (400 H.P.)
with "V" Type Detroit Stokers were installed. Four
men have vivid recollections of this power era. They
are: Frank Mitchell, now retired B ~ U Electrical
Engineer: E. P. Kinney, mentioned earlier; Homer
Hewes, operator in the present engine room: and
J. Slater, our Power Plant Engineer.

In 1923 the change-over from DC to AC was
made. Two 500 KV A, A.C. (100 psi) generators
were placed in operation. Additional heating load
warranted another 800 H.P. Wickes Sterling type
boiler with Detroit underfed stoker in 1936. At
this time the first large building expansion was begun
with Jenison Field House, the Auditorium, and
men's and women's dormitories. The college, being
tied in with the city of Lansing for emergency pur-
poses and peak loads, began paying $2,000 mo~~hly
for electric power, and the heating load was cntlcal.
Therefor, between] 939 and] 941 two additional

continued on next page

"'ere built by Bulloch and the drivers were of
These generators ~. 'ne made by Albany. Two generators were
the Cor/tcs type engl .
660 KW D.C. and one was 190 KW, suffiCIent to carry a

daylight load.



WIC"'''.!! boila~ ""\'1\' inst.III\'d .IMI the 'loker, were
Ch:\llf,,'d \1\'Cl to .IUIllI1l.lIiC'T.lyl\l'~with boder horse
powulIllf 117\ r;lch, In .1Ihlition .• 1n AlII, C balmers
Illlho'v,rncl,l\l)l of WOO KW .11 2'00 volls (now
c;llIcd #,) W,IS pl.u:('d (In dl'~ lim', The Wickes Vcr
lIc"l~ wrrl' mnsidl:lcd IIIHlllrll' ;11 Ihi, lime. 'I hey
1t1lVI: !>,'rn IC/l1ovi'd .IIld 11ll' old powel pl.lnt is es,
5tl1li~lIy Ihl~ 1\.11111' .11 Ihi~ d.lI",

I::nryahing \\';15 tinl', This 1.lst hlldthng program.
howeYer, (1f)'15 (() 111,19) w:1\ 10 limes as greal
,1\ Ihl' .. 37...... 11... 'rhis IH\I~1.1m. ,1' it developed.
m,lIl" \'Cl}' flhvi'lus I he 1.11'1 Ih.lI ,ldd'llon,ll eleclric
.lnll .\Il\11ll I'flUl(i'S well' 11l'l.'ded. As frequently hap
I)en~. how~v~l. pflWCI 1~)(p.lIl,i(}n W.I, not concurren t
Wilh alII' ,Iwlallll. .lIl1lwdl "".1\ Ihe C,1\\' .11 11m IIllle.
Fln.tlil'. the Klt'''t It,;,d Ilil the hoder\ (which were
opcr.l!illf, lei h\l\ll~ .1 d,IY .11 lull 10.ld) ,lnd the elec
Iri.: hili III $(iQOO .1 nwnth with tlw ( IlY of Llnsing
PUWI'l ,Ind 1.I\thl I~d III .1n111hel \:xpan~lOn plan for
1111'p,)\\'cr bdlili,'<; .11 :o.\SC. 11 the pl,ln, ,11 that time
w.:/c 11\'1 $utfldcnt il ,",In hi' I.lid to the facI Ihat
nql4'dicn\'Y .11 t1w n1\'l11\'nl W,IS \:\Wnll,11. 1 bose plans
WCII' c(1l1lplcl\'d .1I1t1,II lhis wriling It 1\ found Ihat
fUllhCr n:p.lll,ioll i, IlCfC"oH)' t~l (Jlry Ihe load Ihat
Ihe yel lll1linislwd \~Imp\l\ huilding progr,lm will de
IlI.HItI in Sh"lll\ ,HId EI"Clli,' pnwn
, ,tel liS I~~k :1" Ilw p(lWel ,'xp,\n\lon JU\I compleled.
III\' 11\'\'CSMIII'~ 1I1dllllcd W\'r~ .\ '11'.1111 pn'S\ule of 100

!'~i I'm Sllllfh C.HI1Pll\ 11I'.lfillll .lnd ollwr processing.
,I h".ilill PI.III.1 \\\1\ .lIce,lIly PWt!UCll1\l ISO pSI whICh
11lflll'~h.'\1 11("I~n "'C"UCI' t\'r # I .Intl # 7 (')00 1\\\1)
v.i~u\'r:llf"~ .lIld .llls" 150 psi I\lr ,\ d"\IRn pressure of
lSn 1(" .lh,' \,n(l(~K\\'. (::\) \lllh \Ingle extr.1Clloll
,II .1S p\1 ",' 11l'~1'11~. :-;~).:Js the old boders were of
,,'!"Cllll:nl 0181'. II \\'.1' delided 10 replace the Ihree
wllh I \~'(l lIew OIlC' III ";0 psi generating pressure
II) IUll1"h Slc.lm pr\:'\url' It 2'>0 r'\ for b d, .. '. ~ y -pro Uct
dcClnf p\lW~I, I~\ one genl:falor was Jlready in-
'\.ll1cd ,11, tlm deSIgn ples\Ure. a second }.OOO KW
G. )(ocr,,1 f:lc('tn( 2.400 yolt genera'or \".1 ".•• , sse. In to
lurnl'h In expelled dl'm,lnd of 0.000 KW h Th'

, , 1 000 K'" r. ISno\ '. " gl'neotor was of d bl ., • ou e extractIon
100 p'l ,lod I:; p~i with 14 stages Thl's 'xt .'

O
' . e ractlOn

.1\ I 0 P\I would be used for Soulh C'm h'd ... ,' " pus eating
an gcner.ll medIum c1J\\ processes

The. cqllirm~nl as Inslalled was excdl"nt Ad' , . ~, stu-
cnt Ie\{ group of 'i0 slUd~nts lInd"r th d' .f \1 C .• e IrectlOn

o . r .1mpbell ran t~st loads on boiler Z .
AS~\E .Pow~r Test Codl' and they dctcrmi~edu~~ng
th~ dficlencr "aried from 80 to 90 ( .. at'fi . (. agreeIng With
speCl Calion:. and d~pending on the 10 d Tht h' a. e genera-
or as ~ro\'en Itself by operation.

Despite tht' ~quipment. failures in th
beg.1 e program

n to appear, Thl?re is still insufficient electric

"MOltL POWER"
'10 M5C PO\VER PLANT (continued)

power for the finished building program. In plans
for the steam lines to South Campus, no returns
were provided. Make-up water was in the order of
25 ((. The Building and Utilities department reduced
Ihese losses by the installation of condensate returns.
No plans were made for pumping of condensate
waler. however. B. G U. is slowly making Ibe
necessary corrections. Another unhealthy situation
is Ihe fact that many spare parts were not made im-
mediately available for the boilers and auxiliaries in
Ihe new power plant. In case of breakdown quick
emergency repairs are almost imrossible. An effort
is being made to acquire these parts as quickly as
possible. bllt it is a slow process although many parts
were on the original materials order. In the overall
picture il can be seen that the power expansion was
very necessary-but it didn't go far enough. The
five men now responsible for the power on the campus
arc concentrating all efforts on correcting the present
situalion and are making plans for further expansion.

If Ihere has been criticism, some of it has been
unjust. There should never be excuses in engineer-
ing. but there were sOllle circumstances during the
Iasl expansion that couldn't be helped. One B. t1 U.
superintendent quit for a better job. One power
plant superintendent died suddenly of a heart attack.
There was a difficult period when it was nearly im-
possible 10 train and keep good operators. During
the building program a great amount of steam was
used in preventing fresh concrete from freezing. This
led 10 the use of huge amounts of make-up water and
caused overloads on softeners, boilers, auxiliaries-
and men.

The two new /)50 H P \\.S h .• '. 'ICkes Boilers, Detroil Rota Grate
./0 ers. Boilers are 3 drum. bent tube Wilh a Foster-\lIheeler
.'''per heater to prod"ce 100 000# h' ,steam per our at 300 psi

and 550. F.

Having reviewed the development of the MSC
Campus Electric and Steam power let us look noW
at the current results. With two power plants in

14
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Engine Room as it appears today looking North. Left to right,
the new General Electric, 3000 K\V, the Allis Chalmers 3000
KW, and 2-5CO K\f A Allis Chalmers (Parsons type) generators.

To give an idea of the operating load that must
be met. consider two extreme dail y mean temperatures
at which there would be maximum and minimum
loads.

use. the plant engineer is working under very unusual
circumstances. He must communicate by phone in
order to coordinate one bank of boilers in the old
plant at 150 psi with a second set in the new power
plant at 350 psi. If the equipment driven by these
were of the same pressure some 450.000 #/hr. of
steam could be utilized. As it is. two generators (#3
and #4) are driven at 250 psi and the other two (#1
and #2) are driven at 150 psi. In order to balance
the heating and lighting load against the most satis-
factory steam generating conditions it is necessary to
use great ingenuity.

FACTORY OF THE FUTURE

the fact that the by-product. electricit y, of Ihe.w
boilers is limited to Ihe two presenl (IIrbil1\'s, r1wn'
is no reason, then, that the new boilers ~hould t)per
ate at maximum output.

At present we see that the college can well (urnish
enough steam and electricity with plenty o( steal1l
to spare, but being on the margin in reg.1rds to electric
power. The method o( present operation is not the
most efficient nor the most economical. It c.:1Ils (or
double crews and operation o( boilers at below maxi
mum efficiencies, Messrs. Ki n ney. Cam pbell and
Slater are making many plans (or (urther expansion
of power equipment to bring about correction o(
existing evils and to handle the expected loads o(
the future. Included in these plans are:

1. A third 350 psi boiler in the new boiler room
of the same capacity as the present ones (1250 H.P,-
100,000 # steam/hr.) At such a time the old power
house will be torn down and parking space probably
made available,

2. An additional generator, probably of 3.000

KW.
3, Condensate and (eed water pumping (acilities

whereby water can be de-aerated and preheated
properly. Some work is being done on this already,
On February 2,1948, make-up water was 19.58';',
On February 2. 1949, make-up water was 18,201

;.

and Mr. Slater plans to have that reduced to 9,81
/1,

4, An additional air compressor (or the controls
in the new power plant. There have been three break-
downs of the presen t com pressor and it has been
necessary to use a portable com pressor used on pneu.

matic construction work, " ,
5. Spare parts for conveyors. crushers, auxilIarIes,

grates and pumps in the new plant.
6. A "House Generator" in the new plant ,to be

steam driven and of probably 800 K V A c,apaCilY to
handle the electric auxiliaries in case o( failure (rom

the campus and city sources, . ,
It is argued, and logically so, th~t these additions

to the campus power compliment will, pay for them-
selves in short order when the cost IS compa:ed to
the present losses. methods, and cost of operation.

continued from page 11

I A compared to the old in-line type engine. there
to ' s 5 H P .
is an increase of from 115 H.P. to J 3 " In power

. d an increase in fuel economy of about one
rating an "R k "

. 11 Performance of the new oc etmIle per ga on ..
engine is spectacular and outstanding. The moder~.

. d manufacturing plant that produces thiSwell-eqUlppe k
.. tainly a far cry from the small wor

engwe IS cer . H P
h duced the first one-cylwder. four .,

shop t at pro . b k
1. 'ne for the first OldsmobIle way acgaso we engl

in 1897,

Electric
KW/24 Hrs

44,000
108,200

Steam
#/24 Hrs.
1.269,861
4,220,805

Tons Coal
24 Hours

August 8, 1948 . __ 66
January II. 1949 . 2] 4
Steam and electricity that can be
produced with present equipment 1 J .436.200 144,000
Loads to be expected 1952 _ 5,000,000 J 60,000

At present. when the load on the boilers is of low
order, 100,000 to 200.000 lbs./hr .. the new boilers
are operated at about 50.000 to 60,000 lbs.! hr.
each. At these loads the draft fans can be operated
at low speeds. When the load on a new boiler reaches
the 75,000 #/hr. point a bucking point is reached.
Here it is difficult to control the new boilers as the
fans wiIl be continually kicking from high to low
speeds (only two speeds available) which makes for
difficult operation. If the new boilers can be carried
at 60,000 #/hr. there will be sufficient demand left
to maintain the old boilers at firing condition, In
case of breakdown on one of the new boilers the old
~ . fcan pICk up the load with no delay. as one a
the new boilers is unable to carry the full load by
ltself in the winter months.
. In addition to the fact that the new boilers are not
Independent to support a winter-time load. there is

I
It
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THE SOCIETIES

Pi Mu Epsilon
I Wll MSC 111.11hem.llICSsludenls received

" s\.hnlarshirs.ll IhI.' .lnnu;1I bJnquel of Pi Mu
i.r~ I psilon held in Ilunl's I'ood Shop lhis winter

, l'fIll. I elWin I (lusby meived $'50.00 for
lit" rlr~t I.. ( Pl.lnl ,nv.ml A $40.00 second award
wenl In l~nn.lld 1\ I nR,'1 Dr. J. S. rrJme of the
~l.llh dtpolllflH'nl 111,ld~11,1.' ,lwJrds. Speaker for the
h,Utllll"l W,IS Prof. R V (hurchdl. University of
j\lit'l1ig.111J\1.11h Prof, whose lOpic was "i\ppl~ca-
Iinns {If DiO,'l\'flll,ll I qu,ltlons,"

Sloma Pi Sigma

~

111\ Alph.l 1 psdol1 C h,'pler of lhe Sigma
Pi Siglll.,. Phy,sICs llonorJrY. held ilS annual

/ \\ inw II'rm b,lnquct .1t Ilunl'S Food Shop
. I I'lHUMY 1!Jlh lle'd of OepJrlment. Dr. T.

H (hgi1i1d S\1"\... I.' nn )1/1.'\ .1nd Shapcs."
I wmIY"IW\1 nnv c.lndid.lle,\ were received inlO

nll.'l1lhnship. '1'11I.'Y.HC 1 ugen\' R. Alen, Keith M.
n.lldwin. Robert G (unnlngh.,I1l. Richard N. Dex-
IH. lbrultl rrinfm.1l1. R(lberl N. llabermehl. Wm. F.
111"\...1:11,Rudolph A .J.1cobs. RJlph D. Johnson .
•h'lcl1li.lh ,J. I\,'nll)' No.lh 1\. 1,1111cr. GI\'n G. Lorch.
Ih,hcn ( \ld\q'd,' 51<'11((' M.lsIOfa)..is. Samuel Mer
",,'r,.I, Hldlolld I J\llchd. Fmlcrick Miller. Jr ..
Rolli'll Nd\llll • .I,ll).. W Os~wod. John B. POrler.
Nit'll II RililS 'rh,'\lt!OI\' P. Ryhal.l.

Amorican Institute of Electrical Engineers
and The Institute of Radio Engineers

.A \1 !/1\'lr monthly m\'\'l1n&held Wednes-
d.l\' h'bl.u~ry n th\' ~tudenl branches of

, lh\' \ 11:.1: .. lnd 1 R.E. had the Oppor-
IUtHtv of Il\'anng \Valler Lawrence of

ReA \Ir Lolwr\'nce spoke on "Television 'nd
~"(.row.l\'\'." The lalk \v,'s well received by "the
JUdll'nc\'

The M.S.C. Radio Club

<il'~I~"" T/w ~I.S.c. Amaleur Radio Club is now
. ,~ mJklOg J concl'rl\'d effort to al'd d .an assist1\ Junior n1\'~lbers and others interested in ob-

l.llnlng lhelr amateur radio license. Our weeki
m\'\'tIngs Jr\' now .1rr.1ngedso that the first and thir~
Thursday of \'a(h month is to b. d. ,use as an or-
ganll\'d work plogrJm. the second Thursday for a
~1:(tUf\' or d\'lllonstration. and an open business meet-
Ing On thl: IJSt Thursday.

, ~ g.?od port~?n of the membership enjoyed the
r\:'e~t Ham fest hdd in the .J\lorton Hotel at G d
R.lplds ran
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Mr. Frank Pelton has recently presented an inter-
esting lecture on electronics in irrigation control. We
have also had the pleasure of hearing Me. Bob Hogle
of WKAR speaking on the principle and application
of the Dougherty circuit. and also on the new FM
transmitter now in use at WKAR.

Mr. Mert Nellis has recently presented another
lecture on antenna. dealing with the complete de-
velopment and practical applications of the now
popular turnstile antenna.

Owing to continued responses. the club is main-
taining its code classes on Tuesday from 2 to 3 p.m.,
and on Wednesday from 4 to 5 p.m. Both are being
held in the club room in the tower of the E. E.
Building.

The club wishes to announce the continuance of
its free message relay service. Those desiring [0 send
a radiogram should come up to the "shack" late in
the afternoon or early in the evening.

American Society of Mechanical Engineers

•

' At the January 12 meeting Thomas S.
~ McKewan of the Wolf Management En-

~ gineering Company was the principal speaker.
Mr. McKewan talked about problems of manage-
ment. He referred to such problems as the old front
versus the younger generation. Mr. McKewan con-
cluded his talk with a question and answer period
during which he answered many questions of interest
to everyone.

At the business meeting which followed. President
Ross Christian asked for suggestions pertaining to
spending the excess money in the Treasury.

Arthur F. Underwood, of General Motors Re-
search, was the evening speaker at the January 26
meeting. Mr. Underwood explained a slide film on
metals and their properties in bearings. He also
showed a colored motion picture concerning lubri-
cation.

Dr. Micholas Kulik, Assoc. Prof. at the New York
University, spoke before the ASME's February 25 .
Thirty faculty members and fifty students listened
to "The Theory and Practical Uses of the Heat
Pump." Dr. Kulik eXplained that the Heat Pump can
be used for both heating and cooling, simultaneously
or at separate times. He also stated that installation
of the he:t pump warrants consideration if both
heating and cooling effects are the aim. The heat
pump is not the most economical or efficient unit
under the following conditions: I-where extreme
hot and cold climatic conditions exist. 2_where
J:Ower costs are over one or two cents Fer KW.

SPARTAN ENGINEER



It was also announced at this meeting that en-
gineering students interested in competing for the
National ASME award this year should contact Mr.
Ip or Mr. Price.

The annual Regional Student Conference will be
held this year at Ohio State University April 25
through 27. Expenses for the trip will be paid to
the winner of the local contest to be held tentatively
April 13 at M.S.C. Other students wishing to attend
the regional conference will also receive mileage and
hotel expenses upon the approval of the local student
officers. The conference prizes are $50.00, $25.00,
and $10.00, and will be judged by chairmen of en-
gineering departments of schools having local chap-
ters. One studen t from each local studen t branch
will be accepted to compete in the regional and the
paper must be of a technical nature in the field of
engineering.

M.S.C. Metallurgy Society
On January 20, Mr. Zanetti, Chief Contact

Metallurgist of Great Lakes Steel Company, spoke
to the group. His topic was "Low Alloy Tensile
Steel. "

At the business meeting that followed, John
Richards was elected to the Student Engineering So-
ciety Council and Ted Bourdon was appointed chair-
man of the club.

Met. E 's h b' f -' h C nCl! Members
J

' aue 19 ([ture, Letl to rig tare: ou .On E .Tn. Milne and John Richards, Prof. Sweet, ChQlrman
ed Borden, Secretary and Treasurer William S. Fiscus and

John Disantis.

MarCh, 1949

Prof. R. Sweet. of thc Chcmical and MctJllurgicJI
Engineering Department hcrc at M.S.C.. gave a talk
to the society at the February I 7 meet ing. Pror.
Sweet's talk was entitled. "Jobs in Metallurgy." in
which he discussed the differcnt types of jobs and
training plans offered by industry to young gradu-
::te engineers.

Engineer's Association
With the successful Engineer's Ball under their

bel ts, the Engineer's Association devoted the last
meeting to the discussion of plans for the rest of the
school year.. The increased interest shown by the
Engineers in supporting the dance renewed optimism
and gave rise to new ideas. The majority of the plans
are intended to increase the prestige of Engineers on
campus.

One of the more important topics discussed was
the possibility of an Engineer's Exposition and Open
House to be held sometime during spring term.
Exhibits prepared by student organizations as well
as industrial displays would be featured. A program
of speakers and films would round out the day.
Tours of the Engineering facilities would be con-
ducted for guests.

The value of a successful exposition would be in-
creased recognition in industrial and educational
circles. Such an exhibit would also bring the stu-
dents of the different groups together in friendly
competition and stimulate ~he s.tudents' interests i.n
the various branches of englneenng other than their
own. The suggestion was made that the exposition
be held at the same time the new Electrical Engineer-
ing Building is dedicated.

Tau Beta Pi

~

Tau Beta Pi, national engineering honorary.
initiated thirty-six students and three mem-
bers of the faculty into the organization on

, Februarv 10. A banquet was held in the Home
Dairy dining ~oom in Lansing immediately follow-

ingtheceremony .. '
Prof. Robert L. Sweet of the Chemical Englneer-

. d tment was the toastmaster and Ted Abramslng epar .
f h Abrams Aerial Survey corporation was theate ..

. ker Mr Abrams gave a very Interestlllgmain spea ..
talk on his recent trip around the world.: or rather.

Mr. Abrams pointed out. around RUSSia.
as The members of the faculty initiated .were.: Prof.
Ira B. Baccus. head of the electrical engmeermg de-

t who was initiated for the chapter at Texaspartmen , ...
A t1 M; Prof. Alfred H. Leigh of the CivIl engmeer-

continued on page 20
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I Korber's Bike On The Dynomometer
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r.- •I ... ~
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t lots of Production In The Pyrometry laboratory

~
Headin' For Trouble
In Kedzie

The Boys Shaw Off A New Piece of
Equipment In The Metalurgy laboratory..

:.DC C'
IIcuit Laboratory



WE
PRESENT

Ilwl,. i~ h.1ld1r .1n ~n~lm'l.'t1ng student on the
I.lmpm 01 1\1.~.C. who dill" 110t know Associate
Pf\lr~~~or O. W. F.lirh.ln\..\ of llw ,'ngineering draw-
II1K dl'JloHll111'111TIl\'Y h.l"" .111 ',','n him, as shown
;\\1IWl:, i~:..pl.\ininH wh~n' \OOH' ~Ivcn line intersects
Ill\' '% ;I\i ...

Prnh"'llc F.lich.1"\..\ I' va}' well acqu.\1nted with
\\ S ( . h.l\'inll w.\{chcd 11\ growth ~Ince 190 .... whel1
Ill' (11ll1lkd il1~I/\ C In tho\e d.1}''>. many of the
~1\ld\'III,. \\'ho. like hlntwlt. had not ,lttendl'd high
, ..11\101\1'1.'11.' I'll rolII.'\J In tIll' prep school" for one
)'1'.\1', III 111.1\..1.'up It)r the reM, of hIgh school missed.

lilt' colkge 10 those d.l)'S, recalls Profl'ssor Fair-
holn).." didn't loo\.. much Ilki' It dol'S today. aIds
1-i.l1I.1nd tilt' stnng of old bUildings, starting with
Agricultural Hall. m.ld~ up the greater part of the
c.lmpu~.

l.ansing was rl.'achl.'d b)' means of a muddy-one-
1.1111' rOold. In the e\'Cnt that two buggies should have
met. one would have h.ld to pull off into the sand
and nllrl.' untIl the Other had passed.

~Ir Fairbanks reminds us that. COntrary to popu-
lar bl.'J.l.'f.students had to Struggle even in those days
to complete school. In his class of 119 students. only
19 graduated on schedule.

After graduation in 1909. Fairbanks and his two
brothl.'rs dcoded to go mto the ice-making business.
At that tlm\? the manufacturing of ice was a new
fidd. Th\? thrl'e brothers pooled their funds and an
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inheritance they received to buy a steam engine. re-
frigeration equipment and a buildi.ng .. Th~ method
of manufacture they set up was qUite mgenlous.

After choosing a location beside a lake the steam
engine and other equipment were install~d. Water
was pumped from the lake into the boder of the
steam engine. Upon heating. the steam operated the
engine. which was the prime mover of all the pl~nt
machinery. At the exhaust port, lake water flowll1g
over the pipes condensed the used steam thus increas-
ing the thermodynamic efficiency. As the vaporiza-
tion of the boiler water had removed the mineral
impurities as well as sterilizing it, this exhaust steam
was the ideal material to be made into ice.

Thus the same water which supplied the motive
power was purified and used to make the ice, free of
charge. so to speak.

The newly formed ice company struggled along
as has many a young enterprise until a lucky break
Occurred. One winter, soon after the formation of
the company, the weather was exceptionally mild.
This created a serious shortage for the local competi-
tion. They formerly secured their summer supply by
sawing chunks of ice out of the lake. Naturally, the
Fairbanks Company jumped at the opportunity pre-
sented and, thereafter. began to prosper.

In another case. the opposite extreme in weather
also gave the Fairbanks Company an edge over the
competition. One of the neighboring lakes used as
a source of commercial ice was so shallow that when
extremely cold weather arrived the whole lake froze
solid. which made it impossible to cut the ice loose.

The brothers. with their crew of six men. could
produce ten tons of ice a day and with their economi-
cal method of manufacture could sell it to the house-
wives for as little as forty cents per hundred pounds.
Present day companies charge half again as much
even though they used a method of manufacture
which does not remove the hardness from the water.
Fairbanks observes.

Neither Fairbanks nor his brothers are connected
with the ice plant any longer. having sold it a few
years ago after building the business up to its present
production of sixty tons of ice per day.

Whatever time Professor Fairbanks has free from
his duties as Descriptive Geometry lecturer. he spends
fishing at his cottage. near Holland, Michigan,

THE SOCIETIES

continued from page 17

ing department; Prof. John W. Donne!. head of the
chemical engineering department.
. Seniors initiated include: Herbert D. Bartels, Lan-

slOg: Frank J. DeDecker. Detroit: Warren T. Edin-
borough. Benton Harbor; James W. Federhart. Sagi-
naw; Isidor T. Flaum. New York; William J. Mac-
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'Tradlmark Rig. U. S. Pat. OH.
and el$lwh.r.

Photo Courtesy 0/ Piltsburgh Taxim<ttr Co .. PItt/burgh. Po.

***
This is just one of hundreds
of power drive and remote
control problems to which
S.S.Whlte flexible shafts are
the simple answer. That's why
every engineer should be
familiar with the range and
scope of these "Metal
Muscles'" for mechanical
bodies.

It gives essential facts and engineer-
. data about flexible shafts andmg • f
their application. A copy IS yours or
the asking. Write today.

WRITE FOR BULLETIN 4501

PROBLEM-You're designing a taxi-cob meter. You have
worked out the me::honism that clocks waiting time and
mileage and totals the charges. Your problem now Is to
provide a drive for the meter from some operating part of
the cab-bearing in mind that the meter must be located
where the driver can read it and work the flag. How would
you do it?

THE SIMPLE ANSWER-Use on S.S.white power drive
flexible shaft. Connect one end to a take-off on the trans-
mission and the other to the meter. It's as simple as that-a
single mechanical element that is easy to install and will oper.
ate dependably regardless of vibration and tough usag~.
That's the way a leading taximeter manufacturer does It
as shown below.

Creery, Battle Creek; Taher Mojtehedi, Tehran,
Iran; Joseph P. Nixon, Alma; Jack W. Osgood,
E. Lansing; William E. Pearson, Lansing; Edward
B. Pepke, Grosse IIe; Lee J. Seymour. Franklin.

Juniors initiated were: George S. Ammon, Grand
Rapids; Orville R. Bakeman, White Pigeon; Jack
M. Baldwin, Lansing; Marvin D. Bicknell, St.
Joseph; Robert F. Bogan, Kearny, N. J.; Edwin B.
Bozian, Birmingh;1m; Donald R. Brundage, Kala-
mazoo; Max C. Christensen, Trufant: Leroy R.
Genaw, Port Huron; Paul A. Holt, E. Lansing;
Harry J. B. Horn, Jr., Lansing; Kenneth M. John-
son, Grand Rapids; Richard L. Keinath, Franken-
muth; Jack R. Nothstine, Mancelona; Ezra G. Ogle-
tree, Jr., Lansing; James B. Post, Evergreen Park,
111.;Lewis W. Post, Evergreen Park, III.; Bruce G.
Rook, Lansing; Richard G. Sayers, Jackson; Howard
A. Scheetz, Sturgis; Edward F. Schlee, Jr., Detroit;
Charles B. Sunris, Manistee; Donald J. Waalkes,
Muskegon; Loris D. Whipple, Mason.

American Institute of Chemical Engineering
Mr. C. J. Kirchgessner, of the Portland Cement

Association, spoke to the Chern. E.' s at their regular
meeting, held J an uary 25. He discussed special prob-
lemsand applications of concrete of interest to Chemi-
cal Engineers.

Mr. Kirchgessner, 'a civil engineer, has had con-
struction experience with the State Highway Depart-
ment, Commonwealth and Southern Corp., and the
Dow Chemical Co. before becoming affiliated with
the Portland Cement Association. The next meet-
Ing is scheduled for March 2, at which time the
registration of engineers will be discussed.

American Society of Civil Engineers
At the first meeting of winter term, held January

18, the C.E.' shad 40 mem bel's presen t .
. Several members volunteered to accept the invita-

tion of the downtown Engineers Club and attended
meetings. Six members expressed intentions of at-
tending the North Central Conference meeting of
the A.S.C.E. in Cleveland April 8 and 9.

On February 22, at a regular meeting, President
S.pelman outlined forthcoming meetings and activi-
tIes.

~ere is the program:
V uesday, March 8. Mr. Berriman, of the Grand

alley Chapter of the A.S.C.E., and Prof. Blom-
qUist wI'11 d' ... , f theISCUSSa timely tOpiC, m view 0
factthat f' " .pro esslonal registration exams for engmeers
are to b h ..

. e eld at M.S.C. next spring. Their topiC
WIllbe "Registration of Professional Engineers."
D On April 5, A.S.C.E. will have a movie from the

Ow Ch . I CE . emlca ompany.
jlectlon of officers will take place April 19.

he A.s.c.E. dance will be held on April 29 at

continued on page 32
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NEW DEVELOPMENTS

Fiold Mapp\ng Instrumont

I It, ltl\'I\lbl, fidd of !llIH'\lIlfOllntl!ng ,'k(trically
('h.lI~,'d rii'('c~ (lj mC1,11 c.ln ,11I10111'\lIc.:llly be r~pre
~i'nll'd ml ,I tlt.l\vin~ ht1.lld Wllh .1 n~w InstrUI11l'nt
{k\'l'l{ll'{'d hy Ilw (j~Mt.ll r:h:ctrtC Corporallon. The
in"lrunh'nl c.ln hl' u~cd to sol\'~ pn:.bkms In mag-
n"ti,s, 1I1iid slre.lll1Iining. he.ll condl'ctlOn. and pro-
fl.-lIe[ hl.lde torsion.

This inslrunwnt dr.1\\'\ hn~s on a drawing board
whidl fl'preWnlS th~ eleClfIC \'oltolge surrounding the
lesled sp.:,inwn, For experiments. metal boundaries
Me «)nne't~d to .1 power supply and submerged in
\'''lter. Till' Woller conducis Current and the voltage
[n 11ll' \\'al~r. which "anes frolll place to place. is
pid;cd up by Ih~ in\trum~nt olnd recOlded on the
dr.1\1'lng bo.lrd. This sal11~ pnnClple applies equally
well 10 he.ll or torsion problems. however. here the
lin~\ of equal t~lllperature or stram 111 the metal equal
Illl' (Onst.lnt \'oltage lines.

Previous "field mapp1l1g" was a tedious process
of c.lkulation Jnd plotting of curves. In some cases
it took w~d.s to complete the mapping of complex
\I~apes, With, this new Instrument "field mapping"
01 Jn)' two,dlmensional and many three-dimensional
shJpes CJn be done in a matter of hours.

Electron Diffraction Instrument
An instru men t, that wi II assist in developing

longer-wearing metals. has been built by Gener~~
Electric. The "Electron Diffraction Instrument
either shoots a beam of electrons through an ex-
tremely thin piece of metal. or diverts the beam at
an angle to the surface of a block of m~tai. These
lests enable engineers to determine a vanety of sur-
face conditions. including corrosion and crystal struc-
lure of the molecules.

1 n operation of the instru men t. a beam of electrons
is emilled from a white hot tungsten filament. and

, h thefocused by means of a magnetic Jens. In muc
same manner as a beam of light is focus~d with ,a
glass lens. For one type of work, this beam t.hen IS
passed through a two-m ill ion ths- inch thick pIece of
metal and produces an image on a fluorescent screen .

. d' d t a metalIn olher applications. the beam IS Irecte a
surface al an angle. passes through tiny surface pro-
jeclions which bend the beam and is directed at lhe
screen. A piece of ordinary photographic film can
be substiluted for the fluorescent screen to obtain a
permanenl record of the image. The image pro-
duced is a series of concentric circles. which differs for
each l ype of cryslal structu reo

Electricity al 30.000 cycles per second is used lO
, t topower the tungsten-filament tube. The equlpmen

convert 60 cycles per second current to this high fre-
quency. the vacuum system and the vacuum chamber
arc enclosed in a cabinet about the size of an office
desk. (See photo.)

Krypton Increases Fluorescent Efficiency
Fifty years ago one of natures rarest elements,

krypton, was found to be present in air. Since its
discovery it has been used to give added light effi-
ciency in various occupations, two of which a.re
miners' cap-type incandescent lamps and recently In
the All-Weather Approach Landing System for
planes. Ten years ago krypton-fluorescent lam.ps
were experimentally produced but their use was limit-
ed because of the small quantity and high cost of
the rare gas. Only recently have these factors been
brought within the range of large scale production ..

The ability of krypton to increase efficiency 15
now being utilized in a new standard 85-watt fluo-
rescent lamp. This output is equal to that of a 100-
watt non-krypton lamp. The increase in efficiency
of this new lamp is approximately 17 percent.

SPARTAN ENGINEER



Be Careful •..
the life you save may be your own

Standard Oil promotes this slogan of the
National Safety Council as a reminder to the
motoring public to drive carefully. In its own
affairs, Standard Oil works and lives by the
same slogan.

In the last twelve-month period reported
(1948), our accident rates per million man-
ho~ were 1.51 in the company's manufac-
turmg department, 3.31 in our sales depart-
me~t. This compares with an average of 13.16
accIdents per million man-hours in the entire
petroleum industry, and 13.26 in all industry.

It is a record we are at all times attempting
to improve.

Because of our great interest in safety, we
are glad to see the subject getting more and
more attention every year in engineering col-
leges. Many mechanical engineering curricula
now include courses in safety engineering.

We welcome the trend. We hope that stu-
dents now being trained in safety engineering
will soon be helping to make Standard Oil
and thousands of other American companies
better, safer places to work.

Standard Oil Company
(INDIANA)

March. 1949
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continued from page 7

tiveness in engineering students has been emphasized
by industrialists and engineering teachers alike.

The need for always "digging deeper" can be
illustrated by a simple example from the field of de-
sign. It used to be that a machine part could be
designed by dividing the ultimate strength of the
material by a factor of safety and then using the
resulting stress to calculate the size of the part. The
choice of a factor of safety was just a guess, based
on experience, and the term might better have been
called "factor of ignorance" since it covered those
things which were unknown. Treatment of such
matters is rapidly becoming more scientific. We no
longer need such large allowances for non-homogene-
ous material. The steel-maker and the foundryman
are making more homogeneous products, and are
under constant pressure to improve them further. By
more refined calculations and the use of experimental
stress analysis, a redistribution of material is often
possible which makes a part both lighter and stronger.
Sometimes it is possible to improve the shock resis-
tance of a part by actually removing material in some
places. And when the engineer can predict the varia-
tion of load on a part, he can apply rational methods
to his calculations and design with a very small factor
of safety. The "factor of ignorance" has been almost
eliminated by exact knowledge of the loads, the pro-
perties of the material, and the behavior of the
material under different types of loading. The metal-
lurgist and the stress analysist have done great things,
and are still doing them.

The same kind of illustration could be applied to
the field of thermodynamics and to other places
where the engineer is active.

This process of constantly "digging deeper" means
that the general level of education among engineers
is rising higher and higher. The man who, without
formal technical education, could pick up enough
engineering to get along has become rare and seems
well on the road to virtual extinction. Not only
that, but study beyond the usual four-year college
COurseis becoming increasingly necessary for the more
capable students, just as a man digging a well needs
better tools as the well gets deeper and deeper. Dean
H. P. Hammond of Penn State pointed out recently
that of the total number of degrees granted in all
branches of engineering in 1947-48, all advanced
degrees amounted to only 17 percent of the number
of first degrees, and the number of doctor's degrees
was only 0.7 percent of the number of first degrees.
Too ~any good students who are perfectly capable
of dOIng advanced work are taking no formal educa-
tIon beyond the first degree. Some companies have

continued on page 31
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Change
,t Your

Mind •••

~;,
,

Most of us have, at
one time or another

. by J. L. SINGLETON
V,ce-Pres. alld Director oj Sales

Gel/eral Machil/ery Division '
ALLIS-CHALMERS MANUFACTURING CO

(Gradl/ate Trail/ing Course 1928) • O?e of the three 80,000 kw Allis-Chalmers steam' '.'
In a big mid-western power plant A fo~rth u 'tturbblne generating Units now in service

• nI IS emg buIlt, and a fifth is 011 order.

25

ALLIS-CHALMERS MFG. CO.
Milwaukee I, Wiscon"i"

of

Write for details of the Allis-
Chalmers Graduate Training
Course - requirements, sal-
ary. advantages. Representa-
tives may visit your school.
Watch for date.

Many Fields Are Open

Or, maybe you'll change your mind. Re-
sea~ch and development-or manufac-
tUrIng-or design engineering may prove
your field. The point I want to make is
all .of these things are open to you a~
~Ilis-Chalmers., This company is in in-
tl~~te touch With every basic industry:
mlnlOg and ore processing, electric power,
pulp and. wood products, nour milling,
steel, agrIculture, public works.

The Graduate Training Course here
doesn't hold you down. You help plan it
YOlIlself, and are free to change as you go
along. You work with engineers of na-
tional reputation-divide your time be-
tween shops and offices-can earn ad-
vanced. degrees in engineering at the
same lime.

Those are some of the things that ap-
pealed to me 23 years ago. They're still
good.

salesma~ is an. engineer. Engineering
plays a vItal part III the sale ofa big steam
t~rbine, a cement plant-or even a mul-
tIple V-belt drive.

There's a thrill in landing orders-
really big ones, such as two 115,000 HP
generators for Hoover Dam-all of the
rolls and purifiers for the world's newest
and most modern flour mill-the world's
largest axial compressor for use in a
supersonic wind tunnel, or volume sales
of small motors, pumps and drives. Orders
like these come through teamwork of en-
gineering, manufacturing skill, high-level
salesmanship and merchandising. It's
good to be a member of such a team.

If you have ability and a leaning toward
sales work, you'll have plenty of chance
to test and develop it at Allis-Chalmers
during your Graduate Training Course.
Then you take your place in a Coast-to-
Coast sales organization-perhaps even
in a foreign office.

Front-line man on the A-C team that designs, builds a~
and sells basic machll1ery to allll1dustry .• ,••••AC~

ALLIS.CHALMERS~~
One of the Big 3 in Electric power Equipment-Biggest of All in Range of Industrial Products

:.
Rotary K'Im h' I ns are th .ac Ines, All' e most gIgantic of all
~nd built kil Is-Chalmers has designed
2 feet in d~= up to 475 feet in length,

machinery fOr meter-supplies all basic
prOCessingpi complete cement mills and

ants
March. 1949'

Youmay be one of those men who knows
exactly the sort of work hwhen h' e wants to do

e finishes e~gineering school. I
dId .. ] was going into
straIght engineering
work. But I became a
salesman.

I've noticed since
that it's not unusual
for Graduate Training
Course students at
Allis-Chalmers to

H
J• L, SINGLETON change their minds
ere opport ...out a'ma Unltl~Shave a way of seeking

timesthe~ accordlllg .t~ his ability. Some-
heh d opportunitIes are in fields that

a not fully dbefore Th un erstood or considered
to do'h ere

h
are so many kinds of work

ere t at a .end up . man IS almost sure to
most . In work that wiIl bring him the
vance~: personal satisfaction and ad-

nt.

Opportunities in Selling
For exam Ie
isa salesmP bsales. Not every engineer
,_ an, ut at Allis-Chalmers everyI ~~.



CAMPUS NEWS

The Student Engineering Council Scores
With the Engineer's Ball

Ill\' LnHln~~I\ 1\.111 for )949 W,1$ a complete
\UtW\\ \\lci,lll}'. fin,lnn,)II}'. Jnd ~ntertJiningly. Dis-
plt~ thl: wid. thll:l: hundn'd couple~ found the evening
thoroughly nljoY,lblc. I he dance Roar was full.
but not ((owd~tl ,ll .1ny one tllne. The music of Bob
Shlnb\'lg W,l\ well accepted by the dancers. With the
antlC\ of the "Gay Deceivers" this WJS the most suc-
cessful EngIneering social for several years.

FlnJnclally the hall made possible the clearing of
tilt' debts of the Student Engineering Council and
Idt a modest reserve for future events.

Thc Student Engincering Council's success wirh
the Act1\.illes Carnival Jnd the Engineet's Ball bas
proven that it could function socially. What, how-
ever, has It done for the student engineer ~ Little is
\-.no\\'n on the campus by the student engineer at this
time as to what extent Other Engineering Councils
aSSll mc responsibi Iitics.

At Our neighboring U. of M. a most complete and
active organizJtion is serving the student engineer.
Its activities are felt in every phase of the engineering
curricu Iu m. Not on Iy does it in terest itself in social
activities. but it also has set up and enforces an Honor
System. It successfully and effectively represents the
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d ... the deans,student engineer before the a mlUlstratlOn,
. d' .d al student,and the faculty. It advises the In IVI u

Th' . some casesand intercedes upon request. IS Ifi I
rectifies a frequent gripe, that of being utterly a one
. d . I'" ple~s for con-In regar to occasIOn a Injustices or" '1
sideration. It is felt that the Engineering CounCl
... b' f' d ,. t' te and assumeIS missing a et I It oesn t, Inves Iga
more responsibilities for the benefit of the student
engineer.

State Registration Exams For Engineers
To Be Giv~n c:xt M.S.C. in June S.c.

SenIOr Engineering students and faculty of M ...
will have an opportunity to take the State of MIChI-
gan Engineering Registration examinations here at
M.S.C some time in June. Mr. Miller announce~
that if the date set for these exams conflicts Wit
senior classes. arrangements will be made to alloW
seniors to take the examinations.

For the convenience of the student, these exams
were held annually at M.S.C until 1942. Since th~n
the exams have been given only in Detroit. PermIs-
sion to give the tests came from Watts Shelly, execU-
tive secretary for the Board of Engineering Registra-
tion in Detroit.

The CE. Department of M.S.C is furnishing all
the instructors for refresher groups now being held.

SPARTAN ENGINEER



Mr. C. L. Allen, Chairman of the department of C.E.
instructs law, Prof. Gail Blomquist instructs other
branches. These two men instruct Monday and
Wednesday at the Eastern High School. Lansing.
This group is sponsored by the Grand Valley Chap-
ter for Registered Engineers. In addition, Profs.
Allen and Blomquist instruct Tuesday and Thurs-
day nights at M.S.C. for the benefit of the faculty.
In addition, assisting instructors are: Prof. A. H.
Leigh, Prof. Leo Nothstine, and Mr. K. A. Camp-
bell. Mr. Nothstine also instructs weekly at Bay
City.

To Mr. B]omquist, the Spartan Engineer presents
roses for his efforts in assisting the Engineering stu-
dent in becoming registered. App]ication blanks are
now available in his office. In addition to laying the
ground work for the present program, Mr. B]omquist
plans to appear before senior seminars to present in-
formation and answer questions on the subject.

Look in the next issue of the Spartan Engineer for
a feature article on more facts in regard to Professional
Registered Engineers.

Dean Emeritus H. B. Dirks to Return
To East Lansing in June

This editor recently received a letter from H. B.

Dirks expressing his approval of the reccntly installed
Spartan Engineer and his wishes for its continued
success.

After spending the summer at their Vermont home,
Mr. and Mrs. Dirks sct ofT for California via East
Lansing. On the various legs of their journey they
found time to look up many friends and relatives.
Now temporarily residing at 924 Church Street, Red-
lands, California, they are leisurely enjoying the
mild California weather while taking in many con-
certs and lectures, and visiting poin ts of interest.

Dean Dirks has become very "water conscious"
during these travels, and spoke particularily of the
current water problem in California. An interesting
item that had his attention was the misinterpretation
and dispute that resulted from specifications of the
Hoover and Parker Dams. The difficulty arises out
of the question of the amounts of water Arizona
and California were to be allotted. The conclusion
he made is that "we should never be too careful in
our specifications, making certain that there can be
but only one meaning," and also stressing "the need
for English foundations for the Engineer."

After visiting their daughter in San Antonio,
Texas, the Dirks plan to return to East Lansing to
observe graduation exercises in June.

r.lll~,...- Additional steam for power generation at the Hudson
Avenue Station of Consolidated Edison Company of

N~w York, Inc., will be supplied by the W~rl~'s ~ost .powerful
bOiler-now on order. High as a 14-story bUilding, 1t wtll have a
conti~uous output of 1,300,000 lbs. of steam per hr.-25% more
than Its nearest rival also on order
for the same utility. The volume of
wate~converted hourly into steam
bythiS unit would fill over 2% mil-
lion tall tumblers-enough to serve
8 glassfuls a day to every resident in
Greater New York City; its hourly
Coal consumption would heat an
averag~home for over 6 years!
. Making boilers that make history
IS an SO-year-old story with B&W.
~O, too, are pioneer advancements
In many other fields.

Throu~h its great diversity of
progressive activities B&W offers
unusual career opportunities to
tech .. Olcalgraduates in research, en-
glQheering,production, sales and
Ot er Vocations.

A
~\'t;..,;;

THE BA
IS l'be BCOCK & WILCOX CO.

I rty $'_'. New York 6, N. Y.

MarCh, 1949

World's
Largest Boiler
for
World's Largest
Steam-Electric
Plant
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DYNAFLOW DRIVE
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continued from page 12

a greater velocity than when it was projected from
the pump. This is explained by the fact that the
oil is deflected by the stationary turbine blades with.
out removal of energy. When oil is deflected by the
physical confiMs of the turbines back towards its
axis, it is deflected inro passages of reduced sectional
area. Since the amount of oil leaving the turbine
must equal the amount entering it. the velocity of
the oil must be increased.

Although the velocity of the oil leaving the turbine
is negative in relation to the rotation of the pumps,
it is converted into positive velocity by means of a
static member. The static member is placed in the
turbine and, having curved blades, redirects the oil
streams so that it has the same direction as the rota.
lion of the pump. If the oil is supplied to the pump
with a positive rotation, the pump output is directly
increased and is now the sum of the input velocity
and the output velocity due to the engine torque
alone.

The static members extract no work from the oil
because they are not permitted to move from reaction
forces. It is the function of the curvature of the stator
blades to redirect the oil into the pump at the proper

".,

5. Uniform lead
hardness.

6. Perfecl repro-
ductions from
pencil drawings.

7. Degrees marked
on 011 sides.

8. Fine cedar,
sharpens easily

Ask for if at your college book "or. or
local deal.,I,. or order direct. Only
ISf each; SI.50 per do ••
Also try Mars.l"mallraph No.

1018 Artist Pencil Sl.OO each
and No. 190~ Arlisl lead.

6 for 6/)(.

The ONL Y Pencil that
Combines these 8 Tests

of Pencil Superiority
I.America's ONLY

imponed drow-
ing pencil.

2. Extra.dense,
opoque leod.

3. Smudge-resistant
graphite.

4. Completely
grit.free.

lKi "PROnSS\OMttl" lOUCH
fOR USE

~ lUMOGR~P"

L\XSING 1. :'IUeRIGAX

;;;0 E. Main St.

DAIL STEEL PRODUCTS CO.
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angle. The effective speed of tbe oil redirected into
[hepump is 1.25 times tbe pump output rate due
10 engine torque alone. Tbus, tbe torque on the
lurbineis one plus 1.25, or 2.25.

Upon opening the tbrottle. tbe forces acting on
Iheturbine become great enough to place the turbine
In motion. Since the turbine is con nected to the
lurbineand drive shaft tbe car begins to move. The
pumppicks up speed and so does the turbine. But,
thepump rotates much faster than the turbine.

As the turbine speed increases tbe oil discharged
from it has a reduced negative velocity. When this
velocityhas been reduced to a minimum the force of
lheoil begins to act upon the rear sides of the stator
blades. This causes tbe first stator to free wheel and
offer no obstruction to the flow of oil. At this time
the second stator is still being entered effectively.
Acceleration still being demanded, tbe speed of the
lurbinecontinues to increase. Torque multiplication
isstill present since the second stator is still redirecting
a small amount of oil back into tbe pump. As the
l~rbine speed increases to a point where the oil is
discharged with less negative velocity than the for-
ward speed of the turbine, the second stator free
wheels. When this occurs, oil is no longer being
redirected into the pump and torque multiplication
ceases.

continued on page 31

Is a cable covering flameproof? Will it resist high tem-
peratures when it comes to actual service?

Long before a cable is manufactured, questions like
these are answered in the Okonite laboratories, proving
ground and in various testing departmentS of the
Okonite plants. The picture above shows a flame test.
The measured current that makes the coils glow makes it
possible to reproduce test after test without variation.
The Okonite Company, Passaic, New Jersey.

ONITE
_ 8238

O-K- . S:NCE \878 J
[insulat~~_w~res ~nd cables

LINDEll
DROP FORGE COMPANY

Incorporated 1923
Established 1910

Manufacturers of

HIGH GRADE DROP FORGINGS

Lansing 3, Michigan
2830 South Logan

Telephone 4-5403
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Mechanical Contractors for ..•
HEATING PLUMBING

POWER PLANTS VENTILATION

AUTOMATIC SPRINKLING SYSTEMS

INDUSTRIAL PIPING

REFRlG ERA TION

AIR CONDITIONING

Established in Lansing Since 1922

DISTEL HEATING CO.
720 E. Shiawassee St.

P. O. Box 298
LANSING

o. J. MUNSON

MICHIGAN

ARCHITECT FOR MICHIGAN ST ATE COLLEGE

Including Such Buildings as

Natural Science Building

Agricultural Engineering Building

Electrical Engineering Building

Berkey Hall

Stadium - Macklin Field
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409 Wilson Building
Lansing, Michigan
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DYNAFLOW DRIVE THE MECHANICAL ENGINEER
continued from page 29

The circulation rate has now become less than that
which the pump can produce through engine torque
alone. At this time the secondary pump locks to
the primary pump.

With the stator free wheel ing, and the primary
pump and the secondary pump turning as a unit.
the convertor now functions as a fluid cO',q:ling
transmitting torque at a one to one ratio.

The planetary gear train furnishes the low range
and reverse. In low range and in reverse, the gear
reduction is l.82 to l. With mzximum torque mul-
tiplication by the converter, this is changed to 4.09
to 1.

The DYNAFLOW DRIVE shows about the same
overall efficiency as a conventional gear drive. It is
more efficient at low speeds than other fluid couplings.
and has fewer parts. There is no motion lag as is
characteristic of other automatic transmissions and
fluid couplings. And of great importance is the fact
that in driving range where 95 (; of ordinary driving
is done. there are no gears engaged and hence there is
nothing to wear out.

Mechanics report that DYNAFLOW. after some
fifteen months of being installed. has been trouble-
free and very few have reg uired service.

continued from page 24

their own post-graduate schools and some graduate
students never get their degrees. so that the number
who do some advanced work is really somewhal
larger than the number of degrees granted.

This is no cause for complacency. however. Mr.
E. G. Bailey, recen tly retired presiden l of the
A.S.M.E .. said recently. "The most dangerous period
in any cycle of active development is at the time when
a great deal has already been accomplished and one
takes time out to brag about it."

The education of the mechanical engineer cannOl
stop with his graduation from college any more than
he can say that his field of opportunity will not grow
any more. In both breadth and depth. his oppor-
tunities and the necessity for more knowledge and
the ability to use it are increasing. His education is
a thing that can never stop. Even after getting all
the formal schooling up to the limit of his capabili-
ties, he cannot stop. He must continue on his own
initiative by private study and observation. Always.
but especial1y after graduation. he cannot be content
with learning only what is taught him. but must go
further and deeper "on his own." A phonograph
repeats only what somebody has told it. The phono-
graph is a great invention, but it is not an engineer.

MarCh, 1949

BROWN & SHARPE MfG. CO.
Providence 1. R. I.• U. S. A.

unit; external and internol com-
parators; gage head cartridge
for jig or fixture mounting; ,ignol
light attachment. Write for cat-
alog. Brown & Sharpe Mfg. Co.,

ADV ANC"E D

Adoptable to many special ap-

plications such as sorting and
quality control devices .. Simple
selling provides readIngs of
.0001" to .00001". Intermediate

sellings can be mode easily to
match prescribed tolerance Ii~ils.
Equipment includes: omp"fier

,.....-- - -Gaging work using Exter.
nal Compo rotor No. 951 and
Amplifier No. 950.

n - ELECTRONIC
MEASURING EQUIPMENT
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BROWN &SHARPE

o 0n>

~~Q~~~ E:C~~P~~ct~~
will fit into your plans. See
National Electric for a
complete line of electrical

roughing-in materials.

WIRES-CABLES-CONDUIT

No matter how big the job-
~
~
~

~
~



THE SOCIETIES
Continued from page 21

the Forestry Cabin.
On May 5 the M.S.e. Chapter will have a joint

meeting and banquet with the Michigan Station in
the Union Building. They will hold their annual
field day and picnic on May 28.

Members Schwabbe and Klein of the Engineering
Council reported that the Engineers' Ball was a suc-
cess and an all Engineer Field Day has been planned
for May.

American Society of Engineering Education
The American Society for Engineering Education

ilt Michigan State College is a branch of a large
n;llional organization interested in improving En-
gineering Education.

The local chapter, which meets on the average of
twice a term. has outlined a program of improvement
both for themselves and the engineering school as
il whole.

At present the officers of the organization are:
President H. P. Skamser. Vice President D. S. Pear-
son, TreilslIrer Charles A. Miller, and Secretary D. J.
Renwick.

----..,.'--'.---:::::-~,=.

Protecting and advllncing the Engineering ProfeSSIon at M.S.C.
for ASEE are (left to right): Secrecary D. J. Renwick, President
H. P. Skamser. \',fe President D. S. Pearson, and Treasurer
C. A. Miller.

During the fall term two meetings were held. The
fir~t on November fourth had as its subject, "The
History and Development of State Registration of
Professional Engineers." At the December second
meetin? Prof. A. W. Farrel, Head of the Department
of ~gncultural Engineering, reviewed his paper about
Agncultural Engineering which was published in
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the April 1948 issue of Journal of Engineering Edu-
catcon.

The first meeting of the new year was of a social
nature to acquaint new members with the society.
At the next meeting held March third an improve-
ment program for the school was discussed.

Meetings for the Spring term will include a dis-
cussion of the Relation of the School of Engineering
and Small Industry. On May seventh Michigan State
College will be hosts to the State Convention of
A.S.E.E. The state president of the A.S.E.E. is Prof.
e. L. Brattin, Head of the Department of Engineer-
ing Drawing here at Michigan State College.

Other activities of the group include a training
program for engineering faculty with J. M. Apple
as director.

The organization is also sponsoring a refresher
course for the faculty concerned with the Engineers
Registration Examination to be held here next spring.
e. E. Dennis is in charge of the refresher course.

TWO-BAY TURNSTILE ANTENNA
continued from page 9

The antenna was set up and a field strength check
was run. The first results without any adjustment
of the phasing from that of calculated values gave
an elliptical pattern. The turnstile did not show a
circular pattern as predicted because of improper
length of phasing stubs, but it did show more gain
in all directions.

J. DIPoI.I F/.LD ''''TT~
Z. T"''''4rJLI; ~/Ei.D p",Yr, .. """

(rAKEN /N'Do~SI ~1,~W'~y 't#7"c, VNIr.lIELAr1t'll£)

F'4 . .5
. The data for patterns plotted in figure 5 was taken
Indoors and, although the turnstile has been ad-
justed for better directivity, both patterns show dis-
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tortion from the theoretical val ues of figure 2. This
is to be expected, however, for when measurements
are made in confined spaces the reflections from
near-by objects tend to distort the pattern.

The experimental data shows approximately a
2,5 db gain over that of the dipole in the zero degree
direction and plus or minus that amount in other
directions. The phasing stub adjustments are fairly
critical when attempting to obtain a perfectly circular
turnstile pattern. With care in phasing adjustments
a good circular pattern of about 2 db gain can be
predicted.

The little boy looked at the girls in their midriff
bathing suits and asked: "Papa, why do the good-
looking girls wear their water wings all the time?"

* * *
They were dancing. He held her tight, his eyes

closed, and danced as though floating on a cloud.
Then the music stopped. "Let's go outside," he said.

Outside he took her in his arms and whispered in
her ear, "Darling, I love you very much. I may not
be rich like Joe Doaks, I may not have a car like Joe
Doaks or spend money like he does, but I love you
so much I'd do anything in the world for you."

Two soft white arms reached around his neck,
and two ruby red lips whispered in his ear. "Darling,
introduce me to Joe Doaks."

ATLAS DROP FORGE

COMPANY
LANSING 2, MICHIGAN

Quality Forgings

Since 1906

MarCh, 1<)4<)

MORHEATCORPORATION

Afanufacturers of

STEEL WATER TUBE BOILERS

for

Domestic and Commercial Steam and

Hot Water Heating

Industrial Processing

700 East Kalamazoo St.
LANSING 12, MICHIGAN

Higgins non-tip rubber base keeps your
Higgins American Waterproof India Ink
.upright .••• Asic your dealer f« botlt.

HIGGinS '~\fj CO., "\C .. '
2il.IIJIJIITH ST.. BfHJO/lLL\' 15. ".... \.. U.S.A.
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SIDE TRACKED

* * *
"Oh, look at the funny little bug; what kind of a

bug is it~" exclaimed a young lady on whose lap
thl' bug bad just lit!

"That's a lady bug," replied her escort.
"My, but you have good eyesight,"

* * *Last night] held a little hand,
So dainty and so sweet.
I thought my heart would surely breah
So wildly did ic beat
,va other hand in all this world
Can greater solace bring,
Than thac sweet hand I held last night-
Four aces and a hing.

* * *
May I take you home? I like to take experienced.

girls home.
I'm not experienced,
You're not home yet.

* * *
Lady (at almond counter): "Who attends to

the nuts?"

Clerk: "I'll be with you in just a minute."

"Sir,"

Customer
",sh ?"

Salesgirl

'I hey decided not to buy twin beds because she
heard they induced people to walk in their sleep,

* * *
"I don't like your boy friend at all."
"Why?"
"He whistles dirty songs,"

* * *
"Pardon me, young lady, in the matter of your

dress, don't you think you could show a little more
discretion ?"

"My gosh! Some of you fellows are never satis-
fied!"

* * *
"Are all men fools?" inquired the wife after a

dispute with her husband,
"No, dear," he replied. "some are bachelors."

* * *
Pappy says a lazy man IS a guy who marries a

widow with five children.

* * *
Soft, the new love tells his lies,

And ah, he tells them well:
Demurely, 1 turn down my eyes-

Alone, I laugh like hell.

* * *
-"Won't you take something off for

* * *
"F.e.c-t," th ..' I',ldln ,,,d.limrd, "what 'dol's th.~t

\pdl. ~I.HY?"
"( dunno."

"\\'dl. \\'h.ll i\ it th.lt a (Ow has (our o( and 1
h,1\'1 only twot'

'ill \l.1rr told hi'r,

* .. *
Prof: "Arl' YOU (hrating on lhis exam?"
engini' ..r: ~(), SII 1 WJS only telling him his

no\i' \\'.1\ dliPPlllg on mv papl'r."

* * *
Ci\'il Engincl'rs a few yeJrs from now:
"But chid, it \\';sn't my fault the bridge col1apsl'd,

thought that fly spl'ck w:!os a decimal point,"

* .. *
IIni' I "it (/11(/ (If'ili ,md lrt'/
\Vluli' 1111/ SNI/ " !/l,tli/l!! l('I'I,
II', fllimyll 1/1 "Mlli! /11(' (Will',
'j' j'.lrhN', ClllI't I 1.'(/(/(' I hi' fOOl\) ~

\\' II!! "I'IIIV 111(' ldll'll !(1)U Iwow
'I'll." I ,q'm(lly hdV,' /0 yo,
lIul/('SI. 1\'(I,h,'I, /'m /lol (1.It/l1in!l-

.\IV fill 10/1.\ dOl(" wH/lC'S nun/ny,
'lI .. *

ShlHI dl~s\,'\ m.l~ I onl l()o,," lon~\'r,

* * ..
I h'-"Do }'llU (1a with th\ h~ht!; 011 or ofT /"
Sfh,_fl,?""."

1\lw.lYs ICl11rl11h\'I, Il'lIow \'ngin~el\. llMt the dll
(clclle\, IWI wrcn ,1 1110d\'l \\'OI11.lO .lIld .\ W~ln1.l1l model
I,~Ih,ll I Ill: f\)(nH~1I~ .\ h,m: pO\\lbilit)' .lllt! the nthr!
1\ ,I 1l.lki'd (.1\'1.
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The ring test, shown above, is a scientific
method for determining the modulus of rupture
of pipe. It is not a required acceptance test but one
of the additional tests made by cast iron pipe manu-
facturers to ensure that the quality of the pipe
meets or exceeds standard specifications.

A ring, cut from random pipe, is subjected to

progressively increased crushing load until failure
oc.curs.Standard 6-inch cast iron pipe, for example,
wIthstands a crushing weight of more than 14,000
lbs. per foot. Such pipe meets severe service re-
quirements with an ample margin of safety.

Scientific progress in the laboratories of our
members has resulted in higher attainable stand-
ards of quality in the production processes. By
metallurgical controls and tests of materials cast. ,Ita ..n pipe IS produced today with precise knowl-
edge of the physical characteristics of the iron
bef '.ore It ISpoured into the mold. Constant concrol
o.fcupola operation is maintained by metal analy-
SIS R' 'd. Igl tests of the finished product, both ac-
ceptance tests and routine tests complete the
~uality COntrol cycle. But with all' the remarkable
Improvements in cast iron pipe production, we do
nOt forget the achievements of the early pipe

The Ring Test

founders as evidenced by the photograph below of
cast iron pipe installed in 1664 to supply the town
and founrains of Versailles, France and still in
service. Cast iron pipe is the standard material for
water and gas mains and is widely used in sewage
works construction. Send for booklet, "FactSAbout
Cast Iron Pipe." Address Dept. c., Cast Iron Pipe
Research Association, T. F. Wolfe, Engineer,
122 So. Michigan Ave., Chicago 3, Illinois.

S ction of 28S-year-old cast iron water main still
s:rving the town and fountains of Versailles, France.

SERVES FOR
CENTURIES



WIRE ROPE. Roebling rope is one
of the most widely used products
in industry today ... and Roebling
Preformed "Blue Center" Steel
Wire Rope is the last word in long-
time performance and genuine
service economy. Only Roebling
makes"Blue Center"wire ropesteel.

WOVEN WIRE FABRIC. Eco-
nomical Industrial Screens by
Roebling range from the most
finely woven Filter Cloths to the
largest Aggregate types. Roellat
Screen, a radically new design, has
75% more wearing surface, up to
90%more wear .

ELECTRICAL WIRE-CABLE-
MAG N ET WI R E. There's a high
quality Roebling Electrical Wire
and Cable (65 standard types) for
every sort of transmission, distri-
bution and service circuit ...
Roevar Magnet Wire is unsurpassed
for high-speed winding operations.

B
~

';RANCH OFFICES: Atlanla, 934 A\on Ave .• BOdO", 51
Sleeper 51. * C!licago, 5525 W. Roosevelt Rd .• Clea:elantl,
iOI St. Clair A'..e., N. E. * Denver 163j 17th SI. * Houslon,
6216 J1\a\ igalion Blvd. * Los Angt:'es, 216 S. Alameda 51. •
New l'Qrk, 19 RutorSl. * Ph iZatl"ll,hia, 12 S. 12th St. * Pill.-
burgh, 855 W. ~orth A\'e. '* Portlonll, Ore., ]032 N. "r. j lIh
A\C. * San Frandaco, 1740 17th St. * SeuUle, 900 Fir:!!t }.H.

\Vhatever career you are studying for, when
you [,2t on the job you will find some type of
Roebling product serving there, dependably
and at low cost. Jolm A. Roebling's Sons Co.,
Trenton 2, N.J.

I
i

THE MOST SKILLED CHOPPER invariably
owns the fastest axe ... And engineers who buy
industrial equipment on the strength of experi-
ence, get topmost efficiency and economy. Per-
formance records tell why Roebling products
have enjoyed more than a century of confidence.

..----~ ROUND - FLAT- SHAPEDi,..~ WIRE. You cut down reject costs
and speed up production with

"

Roebling high carbon wire ... every
inch is like every other inch .
same gauge and grain structure .

(
. - same strength, hardness and finish

... and it's available now!
\

\

I
\
I
i

)

•

and experience buys the best
industrial equipment, too\

>.

1he be1ter the woodsman
the be1ter the axel



Because photography is accurate
to the last detail

The magic of photography turns hours of costly drafting room
time into a minute-quick job of utmost accu~acy.

Correcting an engineering drawing~ tographic prints of letters, speci£ica-
or restoring a dimmed one-used to tion sheets, forms, drawings,
take long, tiresome hours, But not Using the new Kodagraph Projec-
~oday,For photography with its abil- tion Papers, you can enlarge small-
lty to record detail in a Hick of time scale negatives of drawings and docu-
~as ?een put to work, and the most ments to original size or larger ... get
llltncate d " , d drawlllg IS cop Ie accu- high contrast repro uctions.
~ately, inexpensively, and with last- With Kodagraph or Recordak
mg quality. ~1icro-File Equipment, you can re-

~s~ng the new Kodagraph Auto- produce the most detailed drawings,
pos~t~ve Paper, you can get sharp charts, etc,-"de-bulk" them 98%, ..
p~sIhve prints directly from oriainals and protect your valuable originals.
o ~ery type, even from wo~n or This same ability to reproduce de-
\l¥ea

bl
tracings-get them with rcau- tail exactly, completely, lastingly ...

ar u." bepllnt or dIrect process equip- even to improve its quality, .. gives
ment. d'~m or mary room light, without photography a multitude of uses in
negatives. your plant. It can help m~ke your
p Using the new Kodagraph Contact designs faster, your productIOn meth-
, apeI' (with conven tional photo-copy- ods smoother, and get your product
)~lgequipment and negative step) you to tlle dealer's sooner.
can produce sharp, clear, legible pho- Eastman Kodak (0., Rochester 4, N. Y.
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